Abstract
Introduction
Context in a broad sense can be defined as information that is used to characterise the situation of an entity. Moreover, context can be categorized into four main types that are location, identity, activity, and time [1] . Versatile utilisation of context information has been seen especially important in the mobile environment, where the user experience is usually hindered by the limited input and output capabilities of mobile devices. Available context information can be used, for instance, to enhance and automate the service discovery as well as configuration of services. [2] The entity, to which context information is bound, is usually considered a single user or a machine [3] . However, context information can also be used to describe the situation of user groups that can be flexibly formed and adjusted, for instance, utilising peer-to-peer (P2P) technologies. The existing context distribution mechanisms, however, have been developed a single entity in mind, and therefore are not optimised for distributing community context information. Optimised usage of bandwidth is a benefit in the fixed environment, but essential in the mobile environment, where excessive utilisation of wireless interfaces comes at the cost of battery life [4] . Secondly, also monetary incentives are concerned, since the most of the mobile data subscriptions are still usage-based [5] .
In this paper, we present a community context management system that is optimised for distributing community context information. Our system is based on existing Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF) standardisation efforts, utilising the Session Initiation Protocol (SIP) -based messaging protocols in a novel way.
The rest of the paper is organised as follows: Chapter 2 briefly presents the P2P service framework, where the context management system is utilised. Chapter 3 describes the context management system in detail, Chapter 4 presents the results of technical analysis, and Chapters 5 and 6 conclude the paper with some proposals for future work.
Peer-to-Peer Service Framework
Our context management system is provided and maintained by a trusted member of a P2P service framework that is being developed by the University of Oulu. The Service framework is based on Peer-to-Peer Session Initiation Protocol (P2PSIP) implementation and a Distributed Hash Table ( DHT) algorithm called Kademlia [6] . The P2PSIP Layer provides the essential functionalities for network access as well as resource publishing and discovery. The Management Layer, in turn, provides higher level functionalities mainly for community and context management as well as service publishing and discovery. The core idea behind our community management system is to create a DHT overlay network per user community. Required pieces of information for discovering the established user communities are published as resources in the P2P service framework. The functionalities provided by P2PSIP and Management layers can be accessed and utilised through an API by Web-based or native mobile applications and services. A simplified architectural description of the P2P service framework is illustrated in Figure 1 . Since the actual P2P service framework is not the main focus in this paper, it is only presented briefly.
Community Context Management
After the brief introduction to our P2P service framework, we will now focus on presenting our work, namely how to manage context information for P2P communities. First, a few basic concepts are presented.
Community Context
Previous studies have mainly viewed context from a single user's point of view. Here, we present a context type called community context, which is a collection of contexts of individual members. This context type enwraps all the member context information and it can be utilised for determining the situation for the whole group of users. For example, the number of members or what is the current location of the community can be deducted from the information.
In our work, community context is formally defined as a finite set S c of contexts of individual community members. If each member n of N members has context C n , then
It must be stated that in our definition, community context does not contain additional information about the community itself. Neither is it an approximation made from the individual contexts of the community members like in [7] , where the context is always a calculated result from individual user contexts. Our approach to context information of user groups enables for applications to freely create their own conclusions of the situation of a certain user group, as all context information of the users are provided within.
Community Context Matrix
As mentioned earlier, context can be broken into four main types (location, identity, activity and time) and several inferred context types (e.g. presence) of these. When we break down the contexts of individual community members, context of a community can be presented in a detailed matrix form, and this is what we call community context matrix. The matrix is a formal model, which represents the complete set of member contexts within a community.
We define the community context matrix M c as follows. If the context types of a single member are enumerated as i = 1,…,M, where M is the total number of context types for a member, and the members are enumerated as j = 1,…,N, where N is the total number of members in a community, then
The matrix forms a backbone for our solution for context management. We see benefits in constructing this kind of context matrix and using it in distributing context of community members. Thereby, the possible advantages of a system utilising this context matrix are studied excessively in this paper.
Architecture
Request for Comments (RFC) 2778 memorandum by IETF presents an abstract model for presence and instant messaging. [8] The model introduces a presence service, which serves to accept, store and distribute presence information. This service has been suggested to be extended to exchange other context information as well. [9] This idea, coupled with P2P network, works as a base for the context management system. The architecture is illustrated in Figure 2 . In our work, mobile devices of community members provide individual context information to be stored and distributed within a system by publishing it to a central context service. Applications, on the other hand, work as subscribers to community context either receiving notifications from the context service when the state of a member changes, or polling the state of a community. In addition to community context, applications are able to acquire context information of individual members as well.
Context service is responsible for accepting, storing and distributing the context information gathered and sent by the mobile devices of the community members. The context service keeps a record on the subscribing applications that are interested in receiving community context and sends notifications to the interested parties when mobile devices send updates to member contexts.
In our system, the information on which members form a community is stored in a P2P overlay network. Since the community overlays inherently contain all the member information, it is not feasible to maintain community members on the context service. Therefore, the context service asks a list of members belonging to a certain community from the overlay. Using this list, the context service creates a community context matrix representation from the previously published member contexts and distributes it to the subscribers.
The Context Distribution
In our system, existing IETF standards are utilised and extended for transferring context between entities since they enable for good interoperability for different systems and provide useful machine interpretable forms for the context representation. However, the downside of these techniques may be extensive network traffic and load, in addition to increased computing power required to process the context representations.
The representation of individual member context is based on Presence Information Data Format (PIDF), which is an XML based description format for data payload. [10] All context information of an individual community member is stored and distributed inside one PIDF formatted document. In representing community context matrix, the resource list extension for event notifications [11] is utilised. In our work, resource lists are harnessed to represent community context matrices, where all the PIDF representations of the community members' contexts are collected into one resource list and delivered to the subscribers. Furthermore, the context service implements a resource list server as described in [11] . In our implementation, the resource list server is a distributed solution as all member information is kept in and fetched from the P2P overlay network.
All the aforementioned information is transferred within SIP packets. SIP protocol has a huge collection of extensions for leveraging instant messaging and presence through subscriptions and notifications, better known as SIMPLE. [12] The publish/subscribe features for presence information in SIMPLE are put in use in our implementation as well, using them to transfer and signal the context information of communities between entities. Owners for community context and individual member context alike are identified with SIP URLs that are used when publishing and subscribing to context. Two users (A and B) form a community. They publish individually their context information to the context service, which accepts and stores it for later use. After this, user C interested in the context of their community subscribes to the community by initiating a subscription request to the context service. The context service accepts the request. As the context service holds no information on which members form the requested community, the service queries this piece of information from the P2P overlay network. The overlay returns a list of members (A and B) belonging to the requested community. Then, the context service builds community context from the previously published context information of members A and B, and sends it inside a notify message to the user C. Finally, the user C acknowledges the context notify.
Sequence of Context Distribution

Evaluation
The evaluation of the context management system concentrates on the subscription to community context information as described in Figure 3 . The test sequence begins from the state where the community members have already published their context information to the context service. All the tests were performed using a Nokia N810 Internet tablet over a WLAN connection and a server PC running the context service. Both were part of the P2PSIP overlay network: the tablet acting as a client and the context service acting as a peer. All the data was transferred in SIP messages over TCP (over IP) protocol.
Network Traffic Analysis
In this test, network traffic overhead of two methods for obtaining context information of a community was studied. We evaluated the overhead between making a separate subscription for each individual member of the community, and sending only one subscription to a community retrieving community context matrix back in one notify message. All the members had identical context information of 998 bytes published on the context service. In addition to the context payload, IPv4, TCP, and SIP traffic between the context service and the tablet was measured. The test was performed with community sizes varying from 1 to 100 members. The test results for the community sizes from 1 to 40 members are illustrated in Figure 4 . We narrowed the result set to 40 members, as the curve of community context subscriptions saturates heavily, and therefore does not provide new significant data further on.
From the evaluation results we clearly notice that retrieving community context using our context matrix approach is more beneficial compared to the individual subscriptions to members, where extensive overhead is caused by header data of SIP, TCP and IPv4 packets. Our evaluation data also shows that already with a community of two members, it is reasonable to retrieve community context in matrix form as it pays itself back when there is no need to transfers packets with costly bytes repeatedly. The higher overhead with community context with the size of one member is explained by the used representation method for the community context matrix. In our context management system, the PIDF documents of single members are placed in a multipart document along with metadata, as described in [11] . This naturally causes overhead at first, until overturned by the growing amount of network traffic of the single subscriptions. The amount of transferred community context data increases as the community size grows. This leads to increasing occurrences of splitting TCP packets into several segments as the whole context matrix cannot be carried inside a few packets. This slightly increases the network traffic. However, the increase in the amount of TCP and IP data is relatively small compared to the increases in context payload. Therefore, neglecting this and assuming that growing size of community context matrix has negligible effect on the size of SIP headers, the curve of community context subscriptions in Figure  4 can be approximated as a function F of community size (n) as follows:
In the function (3), T 0 denotes to the amount of network traffic coming from transferring a community context matrix of a size of one member. T 1 represents the increase in the network traffic when the number of community members increases by one. As the number of members (n) approaches infinity, the function F approaches T 1 . In our evaluation, T 1 is 1266 bytes by average, and this is the value, which the community context subscriptions' curve approaches in Figure 4 . Seeing from the figure that the traffic per a member for individual subscription method is 3136 bytes, we can determine the network traffic gain in our context management system for the communities with a very huge amount of members. This makes about 60 %.
In the case of sending individual subscriptions to the member contexts, most network traffic is due to SIP header data which grows excessively as the number of members increases. Already with a community of a size of 40 members, the SIP traffic constitutes about 55 per cent of all transmitted bytes. In the case of community context subscriptions, the most traffic comes from the payload data, the proportion of the other packet traffic staying relatively small. The division of network traffic in the both cases can be seen in Figure 5 .
The most network traffic is clearly caused by the context payload data. So, in order to further improve network traffic overhead in our context management system, we need to focus on compressing the size of context payload. This could be achieved by improving the representation of the community context matrix and the individual member contexts inside. For instance, instead of using PIDF and resource lists, the context information could be transmitted using a more optimal binary representation, but then we might loose valuable interoperability with other systems. 
Delay Analysis
A simple delay analysis was performed. In this test, we focused on measuring the delay when subscribing to the context information of a community using different community sizes. The delay was determined as the time taken to obtain the context information of a community from initiating a context subscription message. All the delays were measured for both individual subscriptions and community context subscription cases. In the former case the delay was the time between the initial subscription and the arrival of the last context notify message. In our measurements, delay due to processing SIP messages was included as well. The delays were measured 10 times for each community size up to the size of 100. The average delays for four different sizes are presented in table 1. This set of measurements is already sufficient to illustrate the findings discovered in our delay measurements. From the results of the delay measurements we can see that it is beneficial to obtain the community context in the context matrix form instead of sending individual subscriptions to the member contexts. As the number of members increases, the difference of these two methods in delay grows. With the size of 100, the difference is over four-fold. This difference in the two methods can be explained by the time taken to process and transfer several packets over a network. In our solution, there are only a few packets to be transferred and processed by the communicating parties whereas in the case of single subscriptions the number of packets is multifold.
It is important to notice that a portion of the delay in community context subscription method is due to the delay retrieving the community member list from P2P overlay. Improving our context service solution to store the members of previously requested communities, the delay could be decreased even more, when all context requests do not initiate time consuming member list searches to the P2P overlay.
Conclusions
This paper presents our context management system that is based on existing IETF standardisation efforts. Our system utilises presence service architecture and SIP-based messaging protocols in a novel way in order to optimise the distribution of community context information. In practise this means collecting all the PIDF representations of community members' contexts into one resource list and distributing it as a single document. Though, the actual context management system relies on a centralised architecture, user communities are retrieved from a distributed P2P network.
We performed both network traffic and delay analyses. In the testing, we utilised a high-end mobile device with a fast WLAN connection. The results of the network traffic analysis show that our context management system outperforms the method of individual subscriptions even with a community size of two members. By arranging the PIDF representations of community members' contexts into a single resource list, we can substantially reduce the network traffic mainly caused by the SIP header data. With large communities, the network traffic gain exceeds 60%. According to our delay measurements, the sequence of context subscription was performed four times faster with our system than with the method of individual subscriptions when large communities were concerned. Furthermore, with a slower GPRS connection, the performance gap might have even been larger.
Our context management system is especially suitable for the resource limited mobile environment, where optimized usage of bandwidth brings both performance and monetary benefits. However, further research is needed in order to clarify the additional processing load caused by parsing of the community context representations.
Future Work
In order to evaluate the feasibility of our context management system further, user testing in a real environment will be performed. This will be done through application pilots with rich context-based features. This gives us possibility to test the system also with low-end mobile devices in a network with higher packet loss rate and slower wireless interfaces such as GPRS. We also aim to perform more detailed delay measurements for the different phases in subscribing to community context. Furthermore, the initial analysis of this paper showed that in our system great portion of network traffic mainly consisted of community context payload data. Therefore, we will study more compact presentations for the community context matrix as well.
